AGENDA
Upper Black River Council
Thursday, September 8, 2016
Canada Creek Ranch House, 9:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

1. Welcome and introductions
2. Approval of Agenda
3. Financial report and fund-raising updates:
   - Montmorency Conservation District report
   - USFWS
   - Huron Pines
   - UBRC
4. River Restoration Crew wrap-up - Nico
   - Progress on existing permit, preparation for new permit(s)
   - Plans for 2017 crew
5. Canada Creek Ranch Report
6. Canada Creek Erosion site update
7. Road/Stream crossings and dams
8. Temp Loggers removed
9. Volunteer project wrap-ups
10. Partner updates/issues
11. Other
12. Schedule spring 2017 meeting